
 

The Pioneers of eClosing Room™
by Nancy Pratt, Director of Business Development, eMortgage Services, PropertyInfo 
Corporation 
When I think of what it is to be a pioneer, I think of Bonneville Superior Title Company in 
Utah, a true forerunner in paperless transactions.  
In March of 2007 I began working with Nikki Gonzalez, V.P. Compliance and Training, and 
Kirk Smith, V.P. Escrow Operations, to introduce them to Stewart’s eClosingRoom. Not before 
long, Nikki and Kirk recognized the significance of being the first title office to implement a 
paperless title transaction with eClosingRoom and jumped at the opportunity. They readily 
purchased both a mobile and a touch screen table top kit.  
Following a WebEx presentation of the system with Bonneville’s lender, America First Credit 
Union, I visited the credit union and found the staff most eager to be a part of this 
groundbreaking technology. America First found the idea exciting and envisioned 
eClosingRoom as a better way of doing business for its members. 
Bonneville and America First successfully launched eClosingRoom in July and organized a 
media event on September 22, 2008, to 

  
roll out eClosings for the community. The credit union selected a couple interested in 
refinancing a loan for the event. This couple, Mr. and Mrs. Rosander was able to review and 
accept many of their documents over the weekend, prior to the closing. By their appointment 
on Monday, they only had a few documents to notarize with the closer for a total eClosing 
time of 19 minutes! The borrowers could not say enough good things about closing their loan 
this way. And since this was not their first closing, they could compare this experience with 
previous ones. Mrs. Rosander said this was the first closing in which she had the time to read and 
understand all the documents, and to do it in her robe at home made it an awesome experience. 



They would recommend it to anyone! 
Bonneville Superior Title Company has seen a 30% increase in business from America First 
since they started partnering with them on eClosings. They also used to be one of five title 
providers the processors chose when controlling the order, and now they are the single provider 
when America First chooses the title. 
We are now partnering with and targeting additional lenders in the area to establish 
eClosingRooms at their locations. And now, having an eClosing is no longer a new way of doing 
business; it is yet another service offered for this lender and many future lenders to come. 
To say I am proud of this office is an understatement! They pioneered through the learning 
curve, never giving up. They exemplify the SISCO initiatives, and the end result is magnificent 
customer service! 
 
 


